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Hitler Alive?

ic ad w~

Events in a Florida county give rise to memories of
the Nazi reign.
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Summary of Season

Looking For a Job?

Mens basketball holds a 7-3 winning season.

Check out the Help Wanted section of the
classifieds for opportunities p
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Semesters score high
marks over quarters
).

By JERRY MOSKAL
©1989 USA TODAY I Apple

with Sean Hammonds powers to the basket against Wilmington. The 6'5"
freshman has averaged 18.5 points in WSU's last six games.
photo by Craig Opperman
1on y. -------------------..:;;.--~---~:..:...---

WASHING TON - More colleges and
universities are switching to the semester
system to cut down on paperwork, increase
the time students arid teachers can work to
gether and give young people a jump on
summer jobs.
Sixty-one percent of colleges answer
ing a recent survey- 2,156 of 3,532- are
under the semester system, compared with
1,671in1980 and 1,575 in 1970.
The latest university to join the move is
the 42,000-student Michigan State Univer
sity, the fifth largest in the nation, which is
cheduled to complete the changeover in
1992.
The advantages of seme ters, say ad
ministrators, tudents and faculty, are less
paperwork and more time to get to know and
understand each other.
Semesters are usually 15 weeks, com
pared with 10 weeks for quarters arid 12
weeks for trimesters. With semesters, the
school year ends by May rather than in June
as under quarter systems.
"It gives students an opportunity to get
into the (summer) job market," said Tom
Ayers, assistant admissions director at the
University of Tennessee.
Other advaritages, he said, are that se
mesters give students "an opportunity to
study under one particular faculty member
for 15 weeks instead of 10 weeks" and, "You
have one less registration period for stu
dents."
The University of Tennessee made the
switch from quarters to semesters in 1988.
As part of the trarisition, curricula were com
pletely revamped, university spokesman

John Clark said. The university expects to
recover trarisition costs without raising tui
tion.
The majority of colleges and universi
ties that have made the move to semesters
usually start the fall term in August so that
final examinations are completed before the
Christmas holidays. Only 126 have a semes
ter schedule that starts after Labor Day arid
runs two weeks into the new year.
Michigan State has been studying the
semester system for almost two years, hav
ing operated on quarter terms for more than
80 years. After the change, Ohio State,
Northwestern and Minnesota will be the
only Big Ten schools still on the quarter
system.
Michigan State officials said the switch
will make it easier for them to coordinate
activities with other colleges.
"There are some advantages if the
schools
have
somewhat
similar
schedules,"said Julianne Marley, 24, of
Ames, Iowa, president of the 2 million
mem ber U.S. Student Association. "It
makes it easier for students to transfer. It
makes it easier to transfer credits."
Marley, who graduated from Iowa
State University in August and plans to enter
law school once she finishes her one-year
stint with the association, said that because
nearly all high schools are on semester sys
tems, the transition to college is easier. But
not everyone likes semesters.
"It seems if you get stuck with a bad
teacher, you're stuck with them so much
longer under the semester system," com
plained Casey Howard, a University of Ten
nessee junior who has attended the school
under both systems. "The semester system
see "Semesters" page 4

Recent findings connect Noriega with black magic
~URENCE JOLIDON
~ C1989USATODAY I Apple
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PANAMA CITY - Manuel Nori
ega•s troubles don't end with drug
trafficking charges awaiting him in the
United States. Deciares Chief Warrant Offi
cer James Dibble, an Army expert in the
~ult: "I plan to prove that Noriega prac
..:ed ntual homicide."
Sent her from Fort Campbell, Ky., to

probe the reportedly bizarre religious cus
toms of the ex-strongman, Dibble is going
through the contents of"ritual rooms" discov
ered in one of Noriega' s luxury villas.
The assortment of books, beads, stcines,
bottles, candles, plaster statues, and dried
food "offerings," along with an altar to hi~
Brazilian "mama" or priestess, show Norier,a
is a follower of the Santeria folk religion, .)ay
Dibble.
Similar to voodoo, Santeria was brn· gh

to the West by African slaves. Believers
worship their gods with personal offerings
arid think their magic can control and manipu
late enemies.
U.S. soldiers combing Noriega's haunts
found another room they say may have been
used as a cell and torture chamber.
"He's a demented man," a heavy drug
user who had gone beyond manipulation to
human sacrifice, says Dibble.
Nr,-;"'r1's basic method of influencing

people, says Dibble, was to put personal
documents, news clippings or hand-written
lists of names in a bottle, under a stone,
beneath a gob of wax or gelatin, or wrapped
around a white · .candle.
The sticky slips of paper in Noriega's
house bore the names offamous foreigners
George Bush, Ronald Reagan, Henry Kissin
ger, John Poindexter, Costa Rican President
Oscar Arias - as well as mariy Pariamaniansf
see "Noriega" page 4
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Adolf Hitler is alive and well in Polk County, Florida
Thoughts and
Musings
by Philip E. L. Greene

Forty-five years ago, the
world breathed a sigh of re
lief. Six years of the most
destructive warfare ever
known had ended and with it
came the end of the man who
maniacally engineered it all,
Adolf Hitler. People the
world over gave thanks to
whatever god they wor
shipped that such a menace
was finally dead. Still in
shock and disbelief from the
revelations of the millions of
Jews slaughtered by thi
madman , and the senseless,
indefensible per ecution of
them and other wh ' didn't
fit into Hitler's plan, go em
men and civilian alike
took solemn oath that n ver
agam would so terrible a
mon ter be allowed to talc
power.
Apparenlly , ·e have
passed the time of memory of
that oath, or perhaps we have
forgotten Lhe horror and tor
ment which accompany that
monster, for we are entering
yet another age of Facism
and, sorrowfully, as it is
ironic, as the Soviet Union
becomes the world leader in
governmental reform, the
United States grows closer
and closer to mirroring
Hitler's Reich.

Exemplifying this im
agery, and paralleling events
in Germany, is a recent law in
Polk County, Florida. It was
decided there, by the county
governor, that all homosexu
als be required to wear pink
("It's really an off-red," ac
cording to spoke woman
Lynne Breiden ach) brace
lets identifying them to tho e
the lawmakers obviously
feel are of Pure Blood.
Hitler forced the Jews in
Germany to wear patches on
their clothes in the shape of
the Star of David. He felt the
pure public had the right and
the need to know that there
were vermin in their mid t

scapegoats in every society.
Hitler had the Jews; Britain,
the Iri h, the French , the
Spanish; America, the In
dian, the Chinese, the Black.
The trouble with the homo
sexual is that it is impossible
to definitively tell one from a
"normal" person. This, of
cour e, is reliant upon th
philo ophy that what one
does in the privacy of one '
home can be considered
"abnormal."
Now, thanks to Polk
County, all the "True Ameri
cans" can spot on sight who ' s
who.
It truly sickens me.
It isn't the fact that homo

secute. History tells a differ
ent tale of these people. IL
tells the tale of the Ku Klux
Klan, of theeuphemistically
called "Indian Fighters" who
indiscriminately slaughtered
women, children, the elderly
and anyone else they could
find for bounty. It tells the
tale, more recently, of the
Skinheads and the Aryan
Brotherhood. I do not trust
the American public to be
tolerant of those who are dif
ferent when their leader
point the finger and say,
"these people are perverted!
We must brand them for the
good of the majority! ',
To anyone who ha ever

sexual contact for transmis
ion. In fact, the origin of the
disease i not sexual at all,
any more than leukemia.
Sexual contact simply hap
pens to be one, repeat, one
method of transmi ion.
Beyond that, I add that it
i impo sibletohavc ahomo
cxual encounter without
irst knowing that one i en
ountering a homosexual.
This simple fact deflates the
uppo ed need to identify
them on a full -time basis.
The only possible reason for
this act is the ultimate hu
miliation and persecution of
another human being. Such
identification implies that, as

"Shall we have our own kind ofFinal Solution?"
which tainted and despoiled
the anctit of the Aryan
people. They brought dis
ca ,e, many fatal and degrad
ing to society, Hitler felt.
The) should be publicly
identified and branded.
public
The act led
humiliation, beat.mg , mur
der , and at last L th Final
Solution in which cighL mil
lion Jews-no-in whi ch
eight million people were
extenninated for no other
reason than their ethnic back
ground. Now Florida wishes
to revive such a despicable
and insane practice. They
trust, I presume, the Ameri
can people to resist the urge
to taunt and assault and per-

bothered to read the
Constitution of the United
tales, it i u. elcs for me t
point out that that acrcd
document was never in
tended Lo protect the right of
the majority over the right.
of the minority. The ole
purpo of the Constituuon
i · to protect the righ ol the
min ri ty f rom th majority.
In fact, minority rights were
the entire foundation of the
formation of this country.
Somewhere, we have lost
that perspective.
I do not care for any argu
ment which can be raised in
defense of the Polk County
atrocity. To me, there is no
defense. It is an act of fear
ridden prejudice. It is an act
ofidiotic reactionism. It is an
act of treason against the very
fiber of this nation.
There have always been

sexuals are being singled out.
Gay are merely one facet of
our society. What sickens
me, what disgu ts me, what
infuriates me to the point of
rage i that these self-styled
protector of the public good
are m hng out anybody, re
gardle' of who or what th y
arc. There have already been
all to mcarceraLe homo
sexual "for the good of the
public." Shall we have our
own kind of Final Solution?
If so, then what millions of
men and women fought and
died for 45 years ago has
been in vain, flushed down
the toilet of the New Right.
Before those of you who
are tempted to say that homo
sexuals have plagued our
society with AIDS can open
your mouths, I remind you
that the disease is a blood
abnormality not requisite on

a leper, any contact of any
sort is socially unaccept1ble
and perv rse. There will be
those who will lose their
job , their homes, their
credit. Some will have ca
reer lo l, others will never
ha v the chance. All becau e
of a azi-1 lie fear and loath
ing toward anyone who does
n L " lit Lhe mold ." And
therein lie the danger to you.
With the publicity re
ceived by the Holocaust,
many people do not realize
that Hitler did not stop at the
Jews. He, too, hounded the
homosexual, as well as the
communists, intellectuals,
artists, and, in the end, any
one, public or private, who
disagreed with his philoso
phy or actions. It took him a
short 10 years from the time
he gained power in 1933. It
took only about 20 years

from the time he began hii
quest.
For all my life, I have yJEFF
looked back at that terrible rts E
period of world history wi~
trepidation. I have, from Mome
childhood, a ked and re. in~·
asked how it could have hap.
1
pened. The an wer has a1.~Y . e
gomg
way come that it wa be· With
cause people were not care. lhful
ful about protecting the free. Jwe Rai
doms they cherished in times ~tag
of panic.
~ the e2
But, I have always been llatCh aga
told, it could never happen Freshn1
here. "We,re a democracy.ffammond
We're America."
~second
But Germany , at the tim '1gforthe
of Hitler, was also a democ· '1<1 12 p
racy. And German took theSophomo~
same pride in being GermansMumphreJ
that American take in beimWo an o
Americans.
'chine. Mu(
Hitkr gained control o~scoring
Germany by u ing the fear WSU ~
andprejud1c of it populac . ~hoo
.
mmg D
He led them mto the Thou· . h ,
sand Year Reich whicn g l . rt
.
ranc1s
lasted only a httl"' mor~ Lhar. .E.Buil
a decade and ended m
almost total destruction of'
great and proud nation ana
the divi ion of a counlr)
whi h i onl y now beginnmg~CIND
to be reunited.
~t. Spq
Perhaps America will not Since d
suffer the exact same end as 11 Natio
did Germany, but it will suf·ea.niexhl
fer an end, if only to the prin·bte wo
ciple of its founders. It willlm owns
no longer be America. It wm "We're
rather, be only a shadow ofabt is s
former tyranny come to pu· ie-t Coaq
rify that which needs no puri·We have
fication-freedom . for all.It some1
And it shall do so in ~"1en. ~
McCarthyistic name of Patn·~the las
otism and Justice and Thein we,re
Public Good.
h-dll be1
Adolf Hitler may ha~e~ betJ
died in the Berlin bunker !ll happer

:S:

theL
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of Hitler, that which mades~eva I
him the monster he was ana
12 8
which has become synonY'
· P
mous with insane persecu·
lion still lives. It lives in ~e~
KKK, in the Skinheads, 1n
the Aryan Brotherhood. II
lives and thrives in Po~
County, Florida.
"Hitlercan't happen here.
We're America," I was told.
Cc
I beg to differ.
Hitler is alive and well in
T
Polk County, Florida.
Silkscre ~
'
Hitler is happenin$ Ouate
. · here-and now .
Imp

alliance

165 E. Helena Street

.. _?2"!_: 197:3
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SU carrries momentum into crucial mid-season clashes
yJEFF LOUDERBACK
terri~le~rts Editor
I have

ry With
Momentum and confi• frorn
d
ce.
n re. Those are advantages that
ve hap- ~ybasketball program could
has aJ. going into a crucial game.
Ya be- With guidance from a
ot care. thful trio, the Wright
he free.
Raider po es those
in times.ivantages as they prepare
k the eagerly awaited re
ys beenparchagainst Dayton.
happen Freshmen forwards Sean
1ocracy.ffammonds and Bill Edwards
~ second and third in scor
the timelgfor theRaiders at 15 p.p.g.
democ·'1d 12 p.p.g. respectively.
took thelophomore guard Mar ·u
JermansMumphrey h
blossomed
in beim ~ an outside scoring ma•chine. Mumphrey leads WSU
mtrol 01 scoring at 15.4 p.p.g.
the fear WSU takes a 7-3 record,
opulac . school' be t st.an . mce
ining D1vi ion , into t 1e Th OU· . h,
.
.
S
. ~ g t meeting wllh
t.
W hIC11
.
ranc1s ( Y l at thi.:
1ore• l.h•anLB
.1ding. ·
1.. . . m
cl

10

a y

UI!;

t~on of~

1t1on ana
cou nlfl~.

ginnin~~J CINDY HORNER

lsst. Sports Editor

s·

a willdnO! mce de1eatmg
" . the Mex1.

'le ~n asll National Team in a pre
. will s~·IUon exhibition, the Wright
1 the pnn·bie women's basketball
~s. It will~ owns an 0-12 record.
;a. It willi "We'restruggling, but th
:tdow ofabt is still there," W U
ne to pu·ie-t Coach Pat Davis said.
ls no puri·t.'e have to keep thinking
for all.* something good will
;o in thelppen. We've improved
eofPatri·"1thelastfew games. As a
and The'1n we're starting to shoot
lYdlI better; we have just
nay have~ better lately. A win
bunker inE_happen, we just have to
ie essence 11111 trying."
iich made Treva Griesdorn leads
in
scoring
e was and.SU
e synonY' 12.8 p.p.g.
: persecu·

Before the season started,
many ba ketball scholars
agreed that WSU needed to
exhibit a strong howing in
the Joe Lapchick Memorial
Tournament at St. John's and
its own USAir Classic to pro
vide an emotional spark for
the eason.
Led by All-Tournament
team member Edwards,
WSU handily defeated South
Alabama, 96-82. The Jag
uars, who upset Alabama in
last year's NCAA Tourna
ment, trailed the Raiders by
20 points during one point in
the first half.
St. John, s roared to a 7656 triumph over the Raiders
in the tournament champion
ship clash.
Hammond provided ~he
leader hip for WSU in the
USAir Classic. The 6-5 forward, who l:ntered the start
ing lineup because of a rib
mu ·le injury to Scott Ben
ton, rc:ponded with a two
gamc performance that

; in

Po~

tppenhere.
I was told.

ba k home LO meet up with
Eastern Michigan. The points
added up to the same result as
Eastern Michigan downed
WSU 71-45. It was only a
seven-point margin at the
half with Eastern Michigan
leading 29-22, but the Raid
ers were outscored 42-23 in
the second half. Kristin King
led the Raiders in scoring
with 14 points and Griesdom
led in rebounds with 10.
VANDERBILT- WSU
traveled to the Lady Herd
EASTERN MICHi- Classic and clashed with
SOUTH CAROLINA
The Raiders clashed with GAN- The Raiders came Vanderbilt Vanderbilt was
South Carolina at the North
ern Illinois Fastbreak Fest
Tournament. The Game
cocks prevailed over the
Lady J{aiders 86-45.
Griesdorn led the Raiders in

Herc is a recap of
women ' · bcbkctball game
during winter break:
CANI IUS- It was not
only their first game, but also
their first home game. The
Lady Raiders hung in there
with them through the first
half, but then Canisius took
control and defeated the
Raiders 75-57. Missy
Goedde was the high scorer
for the Raiders with 17 points
and Griesdorn led in re
bounding with 7.

IMPORT ·HQTJSf

124 Dayton Street
Yellow Springs, Ohio
767-9499
Complete selection of smoking supplies

Imported gifts

scoring with 16 and Goedde
led the team in rebound with
6.
BALL STATE- With the
loss to South Carolina, the
Raiders played in the conso
lation game against Ball
State, who lost to Northern
Illinois. The Cardinals
downed the Raiders 85-49.
Peggy Yingling was the lead
ing scorer with 12 points.
Yingling and Griesdom both
had five rebounds to lead the
Raiders in that category.

~ Wheelchair

~/~

l in
:m d wel
r· Dy
·ida.
Sillcscre:~ an~ posters
iappenin$ Guatemalan Goods

The Jaguars edged WSU' s
lead to eight late in the game
before the Raiders posted a
96-82 win.
ST. JOHN'S - Malik
Sealy, a member of last sea
son's Big East AH-Freshmen
team, punished WS U for 20
points and 14 rebounds as the
Redmen dusted the Raiders
76-56. Center Robert Wer
dann devastated WSU' s in
side game with 20 points and
16 boards. Benton was the
WILMINGTON - Re- lone Raider in double figures
dshirt freshman Jeff Unver- with 10 points.
ferth scored a game-high 26
points as the raiders opened
BOWLING GREEN the season with a 113-79 A career-high 28 points from
whitewashing of the Quak WSU guard Marc Mumphrey
ers. Senior Rob Geistwhite wasn'tenough as the Falcons
pumped in 15 points in his held on for a 72-65 win.
only game before reinjuring Mumphreyconnectedonfour
three-pointers and eight of IO
his wrist.
SOUTH ALABAMA free throws to lead the RaidMark Woods and Edwards ers. BG later upset Michigan
led five players in double fig State, then ranked 25th. Dave
ures with 19 points each and Dinn scored 16 points while
helped the Raiders soar to a Tyrell Cromwell added 15.
CENTRAL MICHi55-37 halftime advantage.

GAN - Mumphrey's three
pointer at the buzzer broke
WSU's modest two-game
losing streak with a 74-73
win. The Raiders trailed the
Chippewas by 11 points be
fore mounting their come
back. Edwards led WSU with
21 points, but fouled out with
:35 remaining.
ST. FRANCIS (NY) -

Hammonds posted his second
consecutive game in double
figures with 18 points as
WSU cruised to a 94-80
triumph in New York. Benton
scored 17 points while
Woods added 14.
U.S INTERNATIONAL

Three WSU players poured in
more than 20 paints each in a
113-107 victory over the
Gulls. Hammonds continued
his hot streak with a teamhigh 26 points. Mumphrey
tossed in 23 points and Ed
wards scored 21 for the Raid
ers, who matched their season
high in point in one game.
SOUTHERN

UT AH

Mumphrey's 15
points wasn't nearly enough
as the Thunderbirds ham
mered WSU, 99-81, the Raid
ers' worst loss of the season.
WSU concluded a coast-to
coast road trip that saw it
travel from New York City to
San Diego to Las Vegas to
Cedar City, Utah.
STATE -

VERMONT

(USAir

Classic) Hammonds
sizzled the nets for 24 points
as WSU posted another
come-from-behind triumph.
The Raiders faced a 47-36
deficit at intermission, but
raced to a 91-82 victory.
Mumphrey added 15 points.
GEORGIA SOUTH
ERN (USAir Classic) 

"The Hammer" earned
"Chairman of the Boards"
status once more. Hammonds
cleaned the glass with 15
rebounds along with a WSU
season-high 33 points in the
Raiders 94-91 win over
Georgia Southern.

aiders still searching for first victory

ives in the~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
lheads, in
~. . . .__._ _

~rhood. it

earned him the tournament
Most Valuable Player.
Against Vermont, WSU's
first round opponent, Ham
monds poured in 24 points
and grabbed 15 rebounds. In
the title game versus Georgia
Southern, Hammonds com
manded action in the paint
with 33 points and IO boards.
Here is a recap of men's
basketball action during win
ter break.

Open: 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Monday thru Saturday
1 :OQ ~.m. ~ 6:00 p.~. Sunday

(B'
~~·

Rep
· air

• Free estimates on Repairs
• Replaced, New Upholstery
• Reconditioning, Parts
•Pickup & Delivery
• Preventative Maintenance
• Cleaning and or Special Occasions

For more information call:

Star Flex
426-8448 or 426-1926
Dq,yton Xenia Rd. E.

7-1 after defeating the Raid
ers 88-49. Vandy took a big
lead in the first half, 47-23,
and rolled to the victory.
Griesdorn
led
in
scoring with 12.
MARSHALL- Marshall
lost to Virginia Common
wealth which set up a conso
lation game match-up with
Wright State. Marshall de-

feated
wsu 92-47.
Griesdom led in scoring with
10 points and King led in
rebounds with 10.
AKRON- The Raiders
came back home to play Ak
ron. It looked as though the
Raiders were going to win
their first game as they took a
33-22 halftime lead. But
see "Basketball" page 4

Wanted:
General Manager
WWSU - FM
Highly motivated & ambitious individual
with proven management skills needed to
oversee important, high-visibility medium.
WWSU is~ federally-licensed, 10 watt,
FM, student-run station demonstrating the
maturicy & competence of WSU students.
Applicants must be able to assume direct ·
day-to-day responsibility for the successful
& legal operation of the station.
• Deadline to apply: Jan. S, 1990
• Position Descriptions available in Student
Employment
• Applications available from Student Media
Coordinator Ka~yn Campbell, 046 U.C. X2987
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The Daily Guardian
is looking for reporters

Orbital Decay examines the people
nd the problems of the future
time before he died, Sam

short stories printed in

y RICH WARREN

pears mysterious or magi

Isaac Asimov's Science began to explain hi experi cal. Thi tory i real , about
Fiction Magazine, but he i ence in space. He recorded people and thing we can

taff Writer

hi
tory on the tape re
corder in hi
pace uit
hoping that omc ne would
listen to it and decide t
publish it.
What impre ed me
most about thi
tory wa
the concrete feeling it had.
Placed only about twenty
years in the future, many of
the characters grew up with
the same experiences I did.
Furthermore, Allen Steele
did extensive research on
space technology, giving
everything a strong scien
tific base. This is not a story
about horrid, nasty space
aliens who have descended
to destroy the earth , nor is it
a story of a futuristic oci
ety with technology so far
out of our grasp that it ap

already working on his next
book Clark County Space,
al o to be publi hed by Ace.
Orbital De cay is a tory
told by computer operator
and part time science fic
tion writer Sam Sloane.
Sam had recently crashed
his tractor in a crater while
driving several miles away
from Descartes Station, a
mining outpost on the
moon. The crash had de
stroyed Sam's tractor, and
his radio. He had no way to
repair either, and no way to
signal the station. He had
nothing to do but wait for
someone to come looking
for him, but he knew they
would not notice he was
missing until long after his
oxygen ran out. To pass the

Orbital Decay is an ex
citing new novel , by Allen
teele, that probe the life
f con truction worker in
space. What type of people
would work in space? What
roblems or dangers would
they face? What would they
do to relax or blow off
steam? Orbital Decay finds
out.
Orbital Decay is Allen
Steele's first novel, and as
such it is unusual to see it in
the top slot on the Ace list.
Ace Books usually holds
that spot for the book of an
author who has already
proven himself by high
sales. Never before has an
untried author held that
position. Allen Steele'
only other works are four

under tand. It ta1ce the
my tery and danger of
outer pace and bring them
( o to peak) down to earth .
I would tr ngly recom 
mend reading thi book , not
only for science fiction fa
natics, but al o for anyone
who enjoys reading about
people. This book may be
placed in space, and the
characters may do all their
work in space suits or be
hind the wheel of a probe,
but it is primarily a book
about people- what pulled
them together, how they
interact,
and
how
they have fun .

Campus Paperback Bestsellers
1. Alt I R ally Need to Know I Le med In Kindergarten.
(Ivy, $5.95.) Uncommon thoughts on common things.
., Th C•tvln and Hobbes Lazy Sunday Book. by Bill
Watterson. (Andrews & McMeel, $9.95.) Collected cartoons.
3. The Prehistory of the Far Side, by Gary Larson.
(Andrews & McMeel, $12.95.) Larson's notes and sketches.

4. The Night of the M•ry Kay Commandoa. by Berke Breathed,
(Uttt , Brown, $7.95.) More Bloom County cartoons.

5. The Shell S..Ura, by Rosamunde Pilcher. (Dell, 4.95.)
Novel of passion and heartbreak set In London and Cornwat

e.

Breethlng L.-.ona, by Anne Tyter. (Beridey, $5.50.) An ordirwf
manied couple discovers how extraordinary their lives realty we,

7. The s.nda otTlme, by Sidney Shekion. (Warner, $5.95.) Fou
women encounter unexpected destinies after fteeing a convert

9. Trwayne, by Robert Ludlum. (Bantam, $5.95.)
The probing of a "hktden government" within the Govemmeit
10. Stoi.n Bleulngs. by Lawrence Sandefs. (Berkley, $4.95.)

Scandalous
a Hollywood
superstar.
_life
_of_
_ _.,_.,
___.._ _ ,LI• I

~.,,..co.....,

New & Recommended

The Long Daril Tea-Tlme of the Soul, by Douglas Adams.
(Pocket, $4.95.) Delightfully puzzling novel, pitting Dirk Gently rd
only against the Laws of the Universe, but also the Norse Gods.

Black-Eyed Su..na/Mldnlght Blrda,
by Mary Helen Washington, Ed. (Doubleday, $12.95.)
Collection, by and about black women, featuring the work of
today's most celebrated black women writers.

continued from page 1

· y , "was N ri ega' way f S nt ria in pri vate.
believing he controlled the
Be ide offering dried
food like popcorn and kerne l
people them elve ."
of com to appea e his perLike other Santeria be- sonal saints , say Dibble, '
lievers, Dibble says Noriega Noriega always wore red
continued to practice Roman underwear "to ward off the
Catholicism in public but evil eye."

Semesters
continued from page 1

cent of student bodies.
seems to last too long."
"If part-timers are think
The American Council ing whether to take a course
on Education finds semes or not, they only have two
ters cause minor hardships chances a year to enroll,"
for part-time college stu council vice president Elaine
dents, who make up 40 per- El-Khawas said. "Under a

trimester, they have three
opportunities a year."
Last quarter, Wright
Stale made the decision to
stay on the quarter system
after considering switching
to the semester system.

Basketball
Continued from page 3

Akron came back in the sec
ond half to outscore the Raid
ers 33-21-and pulled out a
55-54 victory. Griesdorn led
WSU with 19 points and 10
rebounds.
BRADLEY- BradJey
took a 27-23 halftime lead
and went on to post the 64-50
victory. Griesdorn led the
way again for WSU with 16
points and King led in re
bounds with eight
LOUISVILLE- The
Raider s traveled to Louisville

and lost their ninth game of
the season, 70-50. Lori
Brooks led the Raiders with
16 points.
LA SALLE-TheRaiders
traveled to Philadelphia on
Christmas night to participate
in the LaSalle tournament.
They didn't receive any late
Christmas presents in Philly.
La Salle defeated the Raiders
84-57. Griesdom led WSU
with 14 points and seven re
bounds.
COLGATE- WSUfaced
Colgate in the La Salle Tour

nament. The score was tied at
the half at 28, but Colgate
outscored the Raiders 43-36
inthesecondhalftoposta71
64 victory. Griesdom had a
game-high 22 points and Ju
lie Miller and Sue Grace led
in rebounds with four each.
LEHIGH- In the final
game of the tournament, the
Raiders dropped to 0-12 with
an 88-65 loss to Lehigh.
Goedde and Grace had 14
points each for the Raiders
while
Wadsworth
tossed in 12.

elassif1eds
Help Wanted .Help Wanted

ATTENTION -HIRING!
Government jobs-your area.
Many immediate openings
without waiting list or test.
$17,840-$69 ,485. Call 1
602-838-8885 ext. R 4242
PERFECT PART-TIME
income-student
entrepreneurs: Start your
own mail order business at
home. free information.
S.A.S.E. Creative Ink
Publishing, 1676 Gordan
Landis, Arcanum, Ohio
45304

ATTENTION EARN
MONEY typing at home!
32,000/yr income potential.
Details, (1) 602-838-8885
ext T4242

SPRING BREAK: Camp u
representati ve to promo le
our Spring Break trip to
Daytona Beach, Fla. Earn
free trips and money while
gaining valuable experience.
Call Kurt with Trave l
As ociatcs at 1-800-558
3002 during normal
business hours.

~~~~:.!!.!..!:~-----.•

Services

WIN A HAWAIIAN
VACATION or big screen
NEEDED A TUTOR
TV plus raise up to $1,400
wanted for writing essays
in just 10 days!! Objective;
(ENG 101), $7 per hour, call Fundraiser,
at 878-5313 for Frank.
Commitment:Minimal,
Money: Raise $1,400, Cost:
ATTENTION EASY
Zero Investment. Campus
WORK excellent pay!
organizations, clubs, frats,
assemble products at home. .sororities call OCMC:
Details. (1) 602-838-8885
1(800)932-0528/1 (800)
extW4242"
950-8472, ext.IO
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ATTENTION: EARN
MONEY READING
BOOKS! $32,000/year
income potential. Details.
(1) 602-838-885 ext. Bk
4242

CJ

v

Noriega
including new Pre ident
Guillermo Endara and Mar
cela Tanos, Nori ega 's per
sonal secretary.
"Having their names
stuck in a pan or wrapped
around a candle," Dibble

s

8. Chaoa, by James Gleic:k. (Penguin, $8.95.)
Records the birth of a new science.

The Lyre of Orpheua, by Robertson Davies. (Penquin, $8.95.)
A biting satire on the artistic muse full of eccentric characters.

Do it in the
Classifieds!
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HA VE YOU registeredf'.
Developmental Leaders
Series? Do so in 122 All)
$10.00 per person, choo~
from 1 or many exciting
topics!

For Sale

with

c

600<

inOj:
the fi
front

V
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AUDIO ETC Dayton's
finest audio, video, and By L
compact disc, new and u ©19~
Large selection and best Colle
values. Located in
University Shoppes aero
If
from WSU. 429-HIFI
CNN

D

p,
20MB HARD DRIVE~
Sity
sale Seagate ST225 in
excellent condition. $150 ment
make offer. Call Tracy 2 Wher
3800
Pie tu

1

bune
IS IT TRUE you can but
jeeps for 444 through the

belie

"·

US. Government? Get t1Jt Were
facts today! Call I- 708-7 \'Crif:
1141
'CVid(

